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~-
INTROilJCTION. 

vement of Hill fasturea 
__ ·-- __ Island. --

'New Zealand is essentially a lend of pasture, 
and the endeavour of its farmers is to gre.ss 
every type of OOWlty from the seashore to 
the line of perpetual snow' • 

- E. Bruoe Levy, 1922. 
Principles of Pasture Establishment. 

In a few simple ViOrds, written rneey years ago, we sec~ the objectives 

which have become fundementel not only to the foundation of New :~e.land • s 

fanning industr.;r but to the whole eoonanic wellbeing of the nation. In no 

other country has continued economic survival become so closely associated 

with pasture developnent ·and the progress of grasslaJld and animal research. 

Sinoe these v;ords were first written, New zealend has entered into en 

era. of e.chievement, ru1 era in which the vision has co1ne near to reality. 

Few new areas have been oleared of their native vegeta.tion and the achieve

ment has been realized by the checking of reversion and the increasing of' 

production on the existing land. In little over thirty yea.rs, the total 

animal production from New 2'.ealand' s grassland has almost doubled, yet 

this acoomplisronent provides 11 ttle room f'or complaoenoy sinoe the future 

of the nation depends on the continuation and even acceleration o:C this 

rate of progress. 

New ;~ealand is essentially an upland country, with only a quarter of 

its surface below 650 ft. contour. The topography ie rugged fmd 28 million 

a.ores or 64 per cent of the fanning land a.vailabl• iB said to be too steep • 
to permit cultivation by present day methods (Scott, 19.56). 

In North Island alone there are almost 8 million acres, originally 

covered by native bush and scrub before being reclaimed at the l>e ginning . 
of the century by burning and aurfa.oe sowing with European grasses and 

clovers, which now produce a large proportion of New Zealand• s beef 

cattle and store lambs. Until very recently, much of this important area 

was in the stranglehold of the throe scourges of hill farming - eoonomio 

marg:i.neli ty, declining fertility and s tendily diiuinishing OE\rrying 
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oapaoity. It is easy to understand, therefore, vmy ·-the major proportion 

of gre.ssland research in this country has shown a. tendency to concentrate 

on solving the problems of the more fertile and produotive lowland 

dairying end fat lemb farms. 

Reoent discoveries, however, have highlighted a. hidden potential in 

the hill ptistures of North Island, especially in the more hwdd western 

regions. 'rhere is little doubt that their improvement, by aerial top

dressing, better pa.stu.re management, more subdivision ond the reincorpor

ation of legumes and high fertility grasses will provide the nucleus for 

increased production in maey other parts of New .Z,ealand (Campbell, 1952; 

Suckling, 19 5l~, 19 59) o 

Even when these pastures reach an advanced stage of improvement, 

however, a considerable proportion o:f' their production will continue to 

come :from the species elree.c\Y existing there e.g. ,P,aAt,hp.!,1.ia eilos9;, 

Agz'Of;ltis tenuis, ]9lous 1-~~, gynpsuru.s orists.tus, and Anthoxan~ 

~. There is, therefore, an urgent requirement for more infonoo.tion 

on both the agronomic potential and genetic variation in these species 

Vli'dch show adaptation to the hill environment (Royal Commission on the 

Sheep Fanning Industzy, 1949). The ultimate prospect is the development 

of more nutritious end pala. table grass var:ieties wi tl1 unique oharaoter

is tios, the capacity to survive in farming systems of low intensity and 

at the seme time retain the ability to respond to iniproved management 

and fertility. 

In 19 53, the Field Uusbandzy Denertment at }6.~sey Agrioul tural 

College started an investigation into Yorkshire fog (Holcus lenatus), 

one of the most widespread and ad.eptable o:f' all the introduced weatem 

l~uropean grasses (Basnye.t, 1957). There has been, and still is, consider

able prejudice age.inst the use oi' this ~sa as a sown speoies, even on 

marginal lowland and hill areas. However, it is now a me.,jor oonsti tuent 

of some 8 million acres of grassland in the North Island (Madden, 19-40, 

1960), 5 million sores being in the wetter hill countcy o:f' the v1est. 

Thus, as e volunteer, it contrives to produce muoh of New Zealand's 
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production of llOOl, lamb, beef and even butter fat (Saxby, 19.56; Mitchell 

and Glenday; 1958; eekan, 1960). 

The investigation commenced with the collection of a wide range of 

seed samples, representing local populations of species most major 

areas of the North and South Islends (Ba.snyat, 1957; Jacques and Schwass, 

1959) . Since 1953, continuous examination and selection has been carried 

out on this material and, in 1959 and 1960, final selection was made in 

order to fonn a synthetic variety which, it was hoped, muld incorporate 

the important characteristics of Production end survival with improved 

palatability and animal return. In this thesis it is proposed to discuss 

the progen~y testing of potential parent plants for this variety and then 

invest:i,gate the agronomic vnlue of the final product • 

... 
• 



s. 
Section Tv.o . ... 

The Ecologicnl Tolerance of Yorkshire Fog and its 
gx:icultural I!N?5?rtance. 

' Farming is not a question of' whim but of th 
alignment of' agricultural practices to 
ecological conditions, governed firstly by 
the climate, end then by the soil itself. • 

- i:.. Bruce Levy, 1955. 
Grasslands ot New Zealand. 

The most important prerequisite of progress in research is a thorough 

ooderstanding of the ultimate objective. Though the reiteration of this 

statement seems n mere platitude, it is appropriate to give ;i.t emphasis at 

the beginning of a discussion on pasture plant breeding, a science in 

which progress has been retarded for some time by the lack of adequate 

understanding of the environment and appreciation of i t s requirements. 

In many instances it has not been possible for the breeder to 

improve on the produots derived from primary selection, the phase in which 

surveys were made of the range of adaptive variation in the species. The 

certification and multiplication of those ecotypes or land races with 

the greatest agricul tura1 potential, has, in fact, provided the basis 

for mol'.>t of' the improvement progr8.Jl!Illes carried out both in New Zealand 

and overseas (Levy and De.vies, 1930; Corkill, 1957) . 

Despite the application of·modem breeding methods and sel ection 

indices, it is hardly possible to improve on the products of natural 

sel,ection without a fuller understanding of the relationship between 

the plant and its environment. This is pa.rticul~ly true in the context 

of breeding for hill pas tu.res, because , under the extensive farming 

system.a typical of' these areas, man's control over the environment is at 

a minimwn and natural selection :ts allowed to exert its :f'u.ll influence 

(Frenkel, 1954, 1957, 1958). 

Although precise definition of the hill environment in North Island 

is difficult , its general description corresponds closely to that of 

other marginal lands in the temperate regions of the ,1K>rld. Its outstanding 

characteristic is variability - in climate, soil end management - for, 

~ 
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despit e the popular vision of New Zealand as a unif'orm grassland Utopia, 

the country encompasses more climatic differences in relation to its 

area than any other pastoral region in tho world (lfadden, 1940; Garnier, 

1958) . 

In the major areas of hill land development, below an altitude of 

2000 ft., temperatures remain within a relatively narrow range throughout 

the year. Over the whole region, mean annual sur!'ace temperatures ore 

within the range 50° - 55°F while maximum c.nd minimum monthly temperatures 

are only separated by 15° - 20°F. 

Because of the wide variation in the topography of the hill slopes, 

however, considerable differences arc noted in the micro-climate within 

re .atively short .distances. Recordings made on the hill research station 

t Te Awa (altitude 1050 ft) show a difference of approximately 4°F in 

the 10.ean annual 4 in. earth t rat-urea of sunny and shady faces. 

.Although the mean wonthly 4 in temperatures rise to only 55° - 65°F in 

the summer, maximvm temperatures on the surface regularly exceed 70°F 

and have been recorded up to 120°F (Suckling, 1954, 1959). 

lto,vever, the variability of rainfall and soil moisture rather than 

temperature, typify the hill lands of North Island. In the wetter western 

reas, annual rainfall generally exceeds 60 in. while in the east, in 

Ha.wke ' s Ba.y, it is between 30 and 40 in. The rainfall• in addition, is 

more variable in the east and summer drought is of' frequent occurrence. 

The oon:forma.tion of the land in exerts a major influence within 

any particular region and soil moisture and fert\:W.ty gradients are 

:verywhere apparent. 

In considering the potential value of Yorkshire fog in the hill 

reas therefore major emphasis will be placed on its tolerance of 
, 

variation in the environment and its adaptatidfl to extensive systems of 

grioulture. 

The geographical distribution of Yorkshire fog. 

In his survey of the geographical distribution of flowering plants, 
\ 

Good (1947) drew particular attention tX> the overa.4 supremacy of the 

'\ \ 
I 

\ 
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grass family in their cape.city for colonisation of a wide range of 

habitats. Within tile family, however, western European sses occupy 

a special position1'through their contribution to pastoral fe..rming in all 

the temperate re~ons of the world (Hartley and Williams, 1956) . Yorkshire 

fog is no exception for, although seldom used as a sown speci es, its 

efficient 111eans of 'seed dispersal and tolerance of ho.bi tat variation ma.Ke 
I 

it one of the most cosmopolitan of all sses • 

Yorkshire fog probably has its centre of origin in the Iberian 

.Peninsula (Vinall and Hein, 1937) but, as a result of continued coloniz-

e. tion since the end of the Ice Age, is now found throughout Europe from 

the limits o!' Northern Scandinavio. and Iceland to the Caucasus mountains 

and north west Africa (Beddows, 1961; Hultetl, 1950; Booher and Larsen, 

19 .58) . Under the influence of h~n pastoral activities the species ~s 

spread to all of the .more recently developed farming areas in the temperate 

regions of the Junericas , South Africa and Australia (L..,. c, ) . 

Yorkshire fog was introduced into New land, either as a s~ed 

impurity or, more objectively, for use as a hay es, by the settlers as 

recently as the 1860' s . Ille to its aggressi,vcness and capacity for seed 

production it has spread throughout both Isl ands of the ma.inland end even 

to the more remote Chatham. and Auckland I slands (Cheeseman, 1923; 

Stapled.on, 1928). Under the equable climatic conditions in this country, 

its colonization lilllits probably exceed those observed in the British 

Isles , where the species is established in eveey district ovor a wide 

al ti tu& ranF.e (Beddows, 1961 ) • 
. .. .. 

The prewar pasture surveys of the North and south Islands (Kadden, 

1940; Hilgendorf, 1935) record the association of Yorkshire fog with many 

major ssland cOI!lmuni tics, particularly those whic!, are typical of the 

more humid and leso fertile regions . It ,is a major component of much of 

the North Island hill country where declining fertility has led to the 

dominance of bromtop (Agrostis tenuis) . Yorkshire fog also contJ-ibutee 

in no small way to the toto.l production of many lowB,round dairy pastures, 

particularly in the Waikato (11a?Jeeknn, 1960) . 
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In the south Islend and th re easterly hill .. regions of Hawke• s 

Bay, the absenoe of' adequate rainfall preolud.es the domina."'l.ce of fog in 

any major commun~ty. It does however contribute valuable sheep grazing on 

s of the bette~ tussock ss zones, particularly dur.i.ng the winter 

months. Pl.ant material has been obtained from altitudes of over 2300 ft. 

on Mt . Somers in Canterbury (R. l • Langer). It is important on the 
\ 

poorly drained inf'ertile soils of coastal Uestland and can become a menace 

t o seed production in the arable are6'.s or the Canterbury Plains ( Ba.snyn t• 

1957) . 

Climatic tolerance. 

Yorkshire fog exhibits the wide tolerance of temperature regimes 

which is characteristic of the important western European grasses (Ui.tohell, 

19.56; Mitchell and wean.us, 1960). In controlled environment studies at 

Grassland Division, the growth of seedling plants showed general similarity 

to that of perennial and short rotation ryegrass, coclcsfoot and bX'O\v.nt.op. 

The rate of growth of foliage on an individual tiller, the most val.id 

es tim.a. te of production under sward conditions, remained high at all 

temperatures between 55° and 85°F, with an optimum in th,e region of 62°F. 

In temperature tolerance , therefore, Yorkshire fog occupies an intermediate 

position between perennial ryegrass and cocksfoot. The fomer shows a 

tendency to sufftir f rom the high temperature and light intensity restitne 

prevalent during the s r in many parts of New .zeal.and, whereas cocksfoot 

seldom experiences adequate tempera.tu.res for optimal growth (Mitchell, 1959) . 

Al though the production of Yorkshire fog is .oonsiderably affected by 

the reduction of temperatures and, to a lesser ext ent, by ~"le limited 

light available during the winter months in the North Island, wth and 

new tiller formation continues . Close study of the seasonal growth rhythms 

in a. wide range of species (Iom,ch, 1949·: Suckling; 196o) doca, in f act, 

show a. l"eJll8.rke.ble constancy of production in this reputedly undesirable 

species. 

EdapJp,o tolerance. 
I 

Concerning its value in marginal .areas, o~e of its oost important 

features is an almost complete absence of e ic specielizati.on (Levy, 
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1955; Beddows, 1961 ). Yorkshire fog is capable of winst on a wide range 

of soil types, varying f snnd to heavy loam and derived from such 

diverse parent materials as pumice and volcanic ash, limestone, sandstone 

and pa.pa, greywacke and orgenio peats. Althougti the opt· soil reaction 

for growth is considered to be within pH 5.0 - 7. 5 (Spurway, 1941; ~vies, 

1944), this grass is a notable colonist on areas of much higher acidity. 

Although Yorkshire fog ,ws on areas varying in soil moisture content 

from waterlogged to average and in fertility from moderately high to low 

(Le,iy, loo . cit) there ie ],ittlo apparent ef':f'ect o.n ss growth. It is 

dif'fioul t to specify the exact physiological be.ES1s of these wide tolerances 

but three factors may be of importance in assisting the plant in supplying 

its nutrient requirements W1der seemingly adverse conditions . 

The first important feature is the adaptation of the root system to 

the absorption ot nutrients ~ the surface layers of' soil (Boggie et o.1, 

19.58; Beg.dows, 1961 ) . The enat.omy of the root incorporat;es a radial cortex 

and many smoll. irregular air spaces, structures which may increase the 

efficiency of nutrient uptake when the soil water level is, high and 
, 

eration is restricted (Soper• 1959) . 

S~udies of the cation-exchange capacity of the root aystqms of various 

grass and clover species (Mouat, 1959; Jaclo::ml, 1959) tend to suggest that 

Yorkshire fog has a high oompetitive ability for phosphate, nitrogen and 

potash where their deficiency is a major factor limi tin.si: th, ,.....,,..,.,.+t-. ot 

plents of higher ecological succession. Even when grom on soils extrex:iely 

defi9ient in calcium and phosphorus (Ill.vies , ·1952,l. the herbage produced 
• 

sho~ averege levels of these minerals. 

In certain eoils, it has b reported that the roots of Yorkshi 

·og become extensively infected by endotrophic rnycorrhiza (Nicholson; 1960) . 

symbiosis of this nature may have some ecological signif'icnnce because 

of the possible fixation of small but critical quantities of e.tmospherio 

nitrogen (Stevenson, 1959). 

Biotic tolerance. 

Althouwi Yorkshire fog will p~rsist under a. wide range of management 

regimeo, ito general growth habit and system of vegetative reproduction 
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are moat suited tn a lenient system of defoliation 'Bnd the maintenance 

of' a certain amotmt of herbe.ge cover (Levy, 1955; Beddows, 1961). The 

species is generally propagated by wind or human dispersa.1 of seed yet it 

does spread oonsiderabzy, onoe it has· become established in a pasture, by 

the formation of a dense mat of rmu1era and developing new nodal roots 

and shoots. 

Controlled environment studies elaborate the existing evidenoe that 

:this ~ss ie intermediate between oooksfoot end perennial ryegrass in its 

tolerance of grazing (Mitchell, 19.56). In the sward, the growth of the 

Yorkshire fog plant is centred on leaf ex:pans:l..on on a moderate number of 

large tillers, whereas in ryegrass and browntop it is on a large number of 

small tillers. Thus, at a constant temperature of 65°F, equiVlllent gr'OWth 

is obtained from 50 tillers of fog or oooksfoot, 80 tillers of short 

rotation ryegre.es, 100 tillers of perennial ryegraas or 3.50 tillers of 

browntop. 

The dif'f'erenoes between oooksfoot and fog are rel~ted to the f'o~ation 

of leaf' tissues. Although the daily rate~ increase in loaf length is 

lower in the latter., the leaf blade shows a greater average width. This 

suggests that recovery from close grazing will be greater in Yorkshire fog, 

a smaller proportion of the total photosynthetic surface being removed. 

From these considerations it can be readily deduced that fog is not 

adapted to tho close grazing, heavy treading or very high fertility of' the 

most productive lowgrouncl. sheep pestures. It is however, ideally suited to. 

survi w.l under the less intensi.ve systems typioa.l-bf many dair,y pastu~s 

and upland sheep fanns •. 

The • oul tural .Fbtential of' Yorkshire Fo • 

It has been 111entioned previously that, despite its .observed ecological· 
i 

tolerance, Yorkshire fog is rarely incorporated in seeds mixtures, although 

it has sh.om great value in the pioneer stages of' hill land end peat bog 

improvement (.Adam, 1953; Stapledon, 1933; tavies, 1952). The reasons for 

this apparent o-;veraight are not. connected . with any ahortooJ:Ding in growth 
,~' s' • ' ' ' 

· rhytbJR or production. It ie more probable that the reputation of this grass 
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luUl suffered beceuse of its association with arean ef low fertility and 

insufficient environmental. control (Basrzya~, 1957). This connexion may 

have G impor when the rc:::loval. of these cond±tions is econanically 

:feasible; it is of little consequence in the context of the hill term. 

The information presented up to this stage baa tended to stress the 

valW:l.ble characteristics of Yorkshire tog. There are oeveral features, 

however, . which, although of ecological oi81lificance, are ;important drawbacks 

to its usefulnes.s as a pasture gro.s~. 

The value of a as is detexmined by the ultimate 8.1'limal retum and 

faoto.t"B such as nutritive value , palatability and digestibility can be of 

more importance than high dry matter production • 

. 
One of the major shortcomings of Yorkshire fog is its low relative 

palatability at certain stages of growth (Olvies, 1925). The early spring 

growth is rapidly consumed by a.11 animals end it is a.loost certain that a 

rapid decline in palatability is associated with the onset of heading and 

the general reduction in nutritive wl.ue oheraoteristic of most ases at 

this time. In the case of Yorkshire f'9g, th:i,s appears to be more pronounced 

because of the presence of velvet-like pubescence an the !'olia.ge (Stepledon, 

1927; Cowl.ishaw and Alder, 1960) . 

The diff erenoes between fog and certain other ssea are most 

noticeable when palatability is assessed by tnaking a large number or species: 

available to the animal , often when they ere ~t diN'erent stages of growth. 

11here tog is ed alone and is not allowed to become rank, little 
. .. 

dif'ficul ty is experienced in consuming the herbage throughout most of the 

year (Watkin, 1960) . 

The possibility of improving the relative tability by selection 

__ d breeding within the species is quite high, however. Studies or the . 
grazing preference of sheep on spaced plant material o'f: Yorkshire fog 

(Jacques and Schwass , 1959; Be.srzyat, 1957) has revealed a relationship 

between low palatability end the following featurcs:-

(e.) prolific heading during the flower period, 

(b) severe infection by cro,·m. rust (Puccinia ooronnta), 

and 

(o) a prostrate habit of growth. 
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Reoorded observations on the grazing utilization of .. Yorkshire tog herbage 

1n the sward closely tie up with this inf'orma tion. In many cases there is 

tendency for the w.mal to e out the plant centres alone , leaving the 

peripheral tillers to beoome rank and form flo'\'Vering heads. Selection towards 

a more semi-prost:t;'ate or semi- erect habit may reduce the diffioul.ey of 

managing the rd to prevent heading. 

In certain years, when conditions £0.wur the spread of the pathogen, 

Yorkshire fog can become severely infected by crown rust (Puccini.a coronata 

Cords var. holoi) which is responsible for a considerable reduction in 

palatability (Corkill• 19.56; Ivins, 1952). 

Tho dip;estibili ty ot the herbage is equivalent to that of many of th 

so called '' better' sses (Raymond, 19.58) . Examination o£ the ano.tomica1 

structure of the leaves in relation to the pres of indigestible oell 

fomations shows a low proportion of either sclercnc}zymatous tissue or 

Qolla teral vascular bundles (Regal• 1960) . 

In their ciaasic study of the chemical composition of swards, Fagan 

and Mil ton ( 1931) found that growth stage was mo~ important tha't. species 

in determining nutritive value. The physiologicnl processes associated 

,vi.th floral emergence result in both a decline in the proportion of crude 

protein and a rise in the fibre content of the matter.- In Yorkshire tog, 

crude protein dropped from 13. 5 per cent at the beginning of panicle 

emergence to i ... 6 per cent e.t the time of cutting for hay. At the same time 

the fibre content rose fran 22. 9 to 34. 6 :,er cent. 

It has been noted earlier that Yorkshire f'og~as the oa})tlcit,y to 

maintain an average mineral content in the foliage even under oondi tions or 
extreme soil deficiency. Ther-e seems little need for ir.iprovement in this 

aspect as even ln fertile area.a the content is comparable with that in 100re 

highly regarded grasses (Thomas and Tho~on, 1948) . Similar laok of 

discrepancy has also been sho\'.n ~ relation ·tQ the proportion of nitrogenous 

C001.p0unds, sugars, ash, fructosans and organic acids present (Bathurst end 

Mitchell, 1958). 

Several vlri ters hew postulated the presence of hydrocyruu.c gluoosides 
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or oestrog1 but this has subsequently been dispo~d on further investi-

gation (Beddows, 1961; l:bpe et al, 1959). If a considerable unt of 

dead basal tissue is allowed to accumulate in the pasture, however, it may 

fortn P. medium for the growth of PzthQIX\YC~S dhartarum, the causal Organism 

of f'acial eczema (Barclay end Wong, 1961 ). 

The Improvement of the Agronomic Value of Yorkshire Fog. 

In considering the present status or pasture plant breeding as a 

whole, emphasis was placed on the necessity f'or better definition in the 

objectives of selection • .An improV'ement ot this nature can only come about 

from a. better underst~iding of the relationship between the pl.&.nt and its 

environment. 

Yorkshire fog has sho,,n, both by its widespread presence in the area, 

and by its obs~rved ecological. tolerance limits that it has a potential 

m the hill areas of North Island. Since the a readily' establishes 

itself o.s a volunteer, however, its inclusion in the 1ni tial 1;1eeds mixture 

seems to be depende11 t on the isolation of a sou,ro$ of genetic material 

which possesa,.1superior characteristics to maJ\Y of the commercial seed 

lines available in Ne,v Zeal&nd today. 

The major objectives of a Yorkshire fog improvement programme will be 

those associated with improving the utilization and palatability of the 

ss • .. A task of this nature cannot be solved by selection on a sing.le 

plane, hO\"lever. Fi ve features seem to require concurrent improvement 

(Jacques, 1959) , namely:~ 

i . the habit of' growth, 

ii. the extent of leaf pubescence, 

... 
• 

iii. the proportion of dead basal tissue., 

iv •. resistance to crown rust,. end 

v. compatibility with le s in the sward. 

. 
The utilization of' Yorkshire tog in the pasture thl"OUgh the grazing 

onima.l is considerably e.t'fected by the incidence of flowering and selection 

towards the development of a variety which shows limited tendency to head 

io extremely important. Preliminary studies carried out by :&snyat (1957) 

suggest that plants adopting a semi-prostrate growth form with adequate 
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on the crown will pr ove to be the best a ,mio type. 

Early breeding work in this ss at Aberystwyth (Beddows, 1961a) 

resulted in the d .oixnent of a glabrescent variety. Compl etely glabrous 

types are unlmown but differences have been noted µi the proportion of 

hairs in plants from various parts of 

possible (Jacques, 1959). 

land a.nd ee;Leotion seems 

In the initial studies of spaced plantn of Yorkshire fog at the Plant 

Research Station (19)2), attention was drawn to the need for selection 

towards freedom from dead basal tissue, which results in the formation of a 

surface mat in the pasture. marked differences were noted be n l i.es 

in those characters and it -was suggested that screening would have to take 

place within the populations. 

The improvement of resistance to rust infection is a relatively simple 

~rocedure, giving id res)X)nse to selection (C rkill, 1956). 

, 
The final oonsidet"ation0 that of compatability with other species in 

the s.ward, is particularly importt.nt in hill pasture where the essential 

nitrogen must be supplied by le s such as white clover and IP~ 

iginOsus. Yorkshire fog has e. rep-'1ta.tion therlng plant becaus 

of' the fonnation o.f o. thick sur.fe.c t . Al thou1?')l perais 

regarded as an important character in arry perennial as it may wel l be 

that too muoh emphasis should not be placed on it in this context (Beddows, 

1961a). The fog will .ually be repla.ced by species such as ryegrasa as 

fertility is increased through the zini:t animal end it tallow the 

survival ot the other sea during the inte 
... 

d!ie.te stages of improvement • 

Conclusion. 

The available information on the ecological tolerance of Yorkshire fog 

gives emphasis to the desirability of its inclusion in North Island hill , 

stures. The next logical phaae in the selection oi> an improved variety J 

to stuey the influence which th land environment has had on genetic 

varie.tion in the species and then assess the probable location of the most 

desirable genotypes. 

_ . ..,..._... 




